
EXPERIENCE THE ASHANTI KINGDOM CULTURE IN
5DAYS

Free cancellation up to 5 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Local Living
Photography
UNESCO

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Ghana
Africa

Routes:
Accra New Town, Accra, Greater Accra, Ghana
Kumasi

Pickup: Pick-up at hotel;
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  From:7:30 AM
  To:7:30 AM

Drop-off: Pick-up at hotel;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 5 - 70 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

• Kumasi Cultural Centre
• Jubilee Museum
• Manhyia Palace Museum
• Kejetia Market
• Okomfo Anokye Sword Site
• Military Museum
• Ejisu Besease Shrine
• Adanwomase Kente Weaving Village
• Ntonso Craft Village
• Lake Bosomtwe
• Local Cuisine
• Accra city tour

Tour Introduction: 

This package treats our clients to a 5 day educational & fun-packed trip of exploring the most
amazing parts of the Ashanti Region. This is enough amount of time to explore and experience
the amazing cultural, nature and historical resources of this beautiful part of the country called
Ghana. To get a full-blown experience of the beauties of the country, the tour usually begins
from the Ashanti capital; Kumasi then we explore and amuse ourselves all the way down from
the middle belt of the country and ending the tour in Accra, the country’s capital. Thrilling
yourselves to the amazing landscapes of the country, you would find one of the biggest open-air
market in West Africa in the Ashanti Capital. You would also visit some amazing villages with
rich culture. End you tour with a tour of Accra; Ghana’s capital city.

 

Itinerary:
Day 1: ARRIVAL IN GHANA
  Upon arrival at the Terminal 3 of Kotoka International Airport, Accra-Ghana, You will
be met by our staff and sent to your hotel. Overnight in Accra

Day 2: ACCRA – KUMASI
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  Depart after breakfast to Kumasi, the capital of the Ashanti Kingdom. You will start
your tour with a visit to the Manhyia Palace Museum. Which is located within the
premises of the Manhyia Palace, the residence of the King of the Ashanti Kingdom
known as the ‘Asantehene’. The Manhyia Museum provides information on the culture
of the Ashantis and that of Ghana’s cultural heritage during the colonial era. Continue to
the Prempeh II Jubilee Museum located within the premises of the Kumasi Cultural
Center. You will have a tour of this facility and also learn more about the history of the
Ashanti Kingdom. After this fascinating tour, you will have a tour of the Kejetia Market.
The Kejetia Market is regarded as one of the biggest open markets in West Africa. You
will learn and experience the great prowess of bargaining in a typical African market. On
your way back to the hotel, you will make a stop at the Military Museum (Kumasi Fort).
Artifacts on display includes; military equipment and other objects used in the British-
Ashanti War as well as that of the second World War. Depart afterwards to your hotel.

Day 3: ASHANTI CULTURAL VILLAGES
  After breakfast, you will visit some villages in the Ashanti Kingdom. Your first stop
will be to Ntonso Adinkra Village. This village is famous for the Adinkra Symbols. The
Adinkra Symbols have proverbial meanings. You will have a local textile printing
workshop with this unique symbols and be treated to the history behind the symbols as
you choose and print with them. Continue to Adanwomase Kente Weaving Village.
Kente is a colourful silk and cotton fabric made of interwoven cloth strips mostly used by
the Akan ethnic group of Ghana to grace special occasions. You will have a kente
weaving workshop. You can also buy some kente products as well. Afterwards, you will
have lunch and depart to Ejisu Besease, a village after Ejisu Township. Ejisu is famous in
the Ashanti history because it is the home town of Yaa Asantewaa; the queen mother who
led the fight against the British in 1900. You will visit the Ashante Traditional Buildings
( UNESCO Heritage Site) and the Yaw Tano Shrine. Depart to your hotel to relax after a
long day. Overnight in Kumasi

Day 4: KUMASI – ABONO VILLAGE
  After a restful night, you will start your tour after breakfast. You first stop will be to the
Okomfo Anokye Sword Site. It is situated on the premises of the Okomfo Anokye
Teaching Hospital in Kumasi. At this site is over 300years old sword which was planted
into the grounds by a famous fetish priest called Okomfo Anokye. Several attempts to
remove this sword from the ground has proved futile. According to history.  This site also
serve as the exact site where the famous priest conjured a golden stool for the Ashanti
Kingdom. You will have a tour of this facility to learn more about this famous fetish
priest of the Ashanti Kingdom. Afterwards, you will depart to Abono Village. Abono
Village houses the only natural lake in Ghana. You will have a tour of the village and
visit the palace after which you will have a cruise on the Lake. Return to Kumasi to relax
at the hotel. You have the option to experience a night life at a pub or the mall. Overnight
in Kumasi.

Day 5: KUMASI –ACCRA-DEPARTURE
  After breakfast, you will depart to Accra. Upon arrival, you will have a city tour of
Accra, the Capital of Ghana before your transfer to the airport to depart home or your
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location. End of tour…..Medaase(Thank You) Ghana!!

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Accra 1 Hotel 3 Star Private
Kumasi 3 Hotel 3 Star Private

Flights
  

Domestic flight

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Guide
  

Tourguide at all attraction

Meals

breakfast

Transport

Private Vehicle

Private insured A/C vehicle with fuel
-Professional English speaking driver.

Extra Services

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Insurance
Other Excluded:

Meals not mentioned in detailed itinerary
International Flight
Visa fee
Any other service not mentioned in itinerary
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Covid Safety 

Hand sanitizer and nose mask will be provided

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 5 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

VISA
Entering Ghana as a non-citizen except visa free countries require a valid passport and travel visa.
Find all the information you need about getting the visa on the Embassy of Ghana website.

COVID TEST

You will need a COVID-19 negative test results to enter Ghana which should not be more than
72hours after testing. Upon arrival, you will be required to do another test at the Ghana Airport at
a fee.

YELLOW FEVER
All inbound travelers who are at least 9 months old must be vaccinated against yellow fever to get
into the country. Get the vaccination and an original certificate of vaccination as proof and travel
with it.

CURRENCY
The official currency of the Republic of Ghana is the Cedi. Foreign currency can be exchanged at
foreign exchange facilities at major airports, at forex bureaus and at some commercial banks in
the country. There are Automated Teller Machines(ATM) available at vantage points where you
can redraw cash. Credit Cards mostly accepted by ATMs in Ghana are MasterCard and Visa
Card. Some hotels also accept credit card payments.

FAQs 
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